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lymph on the outer surface of the sclerotic beneath the inser-
tion of the oblique muscles, which rendered excision somewhat
tedious. Six hours latel the contents of the globe formed a
smeary chocolate-coloured mass, none of the tubes being re-
cognisable.

In the globe whichl had been removed for some congenital
defect, and pain, etc., by which it compromise(d the good eye,
an irregular shaped dea(l white mass (the lens) hiad been
visible through the cornea and the dilated pupil, suspende(d in
the transparent ciliary pigment. On openincg the globe a
fibrous cord was found attached (on the surface of the retina)
to the portion round the yellow spot and entrance of tlhe optic
nerve, and thence stretching through the vitreous humour, was
inserted into the hyaloid fossa, to the anterior surface of which
the dead white shrivelled lens was firmly adherent; so that, on
dragging it with a needle, the retina was detached to the
extent of the insertion of the fibrous cordl. The latter enclosed
numerous blood-vessels, most of which branched baekwards
before reaching the hyaloid, and formed the central point of
insertion for tle transparent strings, which originated from
the inner surface of the hyaloid membrane, and by their
number appeared to cause the consistence of the vitreous
humour.

Total of major operations, 71.

THE NATURE AND CAUSE OF THE PAIN OF
PLEURISY AND PERITONITIS.

By THiO3MAS INMAN-, Mf.D.Lond., Physician to the Northern
Hospital, Liverpool.

IT is well, every now and then, as we go forward in the career
of medical science, to ascertain whether our progress is as real
as it seems.

Captain Parry, in hiis celebrated attempt to reaclh the North
Pole by travelliing over the ice, found lhimself at last in a posi-
tion when le was conistantly toiling onwards, and yet making
no advance; for the ice on whichi he walked was moving
towards the south at the same speed as lhe was going to the
north. Medical practitioners resemble him in many respects,
in their efforts to reach medical truth. As long as their view
is limited, they seem to be making way; but as soon as they
take an observation and consult the stars, they see that they
have been almost standing still. We ought, therefore, from
time to time, to do as he did, and take some bearings by which
we can judge of ouir real progress. This can only be done by
endeavouring to ascertain whether the groulnd we stand upon
is really a terra firma or a moving bog. For a hun(dred years,
the theories of the " weapon salve" and of " phlogiston" reigned;
and men thought they were progressing in knowledge, the
better they were able to apply the one and demonstrate the
qualities of the other. But Ino real progress wlas made iu the
route followved, for the "weapon salve" was a cheat, and
"phlogiston" a fallacy. At last, some self-reliant spirit boldly
became a heretic; lhe became the pioneer of a new traclk, arnd
that track led him nearer to truth than he was before. Now,
what mnan has done man may do again; and it is as legitimate
in us to exercise our reason against what to us appear to be
false doctrines, as it was in our forefathers to exorcise theirs.

In a previous number of the IBRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL
(January 9.th, 1858), I ventured to attack the commonly re.
ceived dogmas respecting those pains to which the generic
word " hysteric" had b-een applied. I now venture to attack
another dogma of equally general interest; namely, that in-
flammations of serous membranes are more painfuil than in-
flammations occurring elsewhere. On the pr'evioIIs occasion, I
attempted to show that the so-called " hysterical pains" had a
purely muscular origin, and might be, under certain circum-
stance, as distinct in the male as in the female-that they
were analogous to those sensations we experience in our owin
persons after excessive or unusual bodily exertion.

I have also attempted, in a larger work (Spinial Irritation
Explatned), to show that all the volunitary muiscles of the body
are subject to painful affections of greater or less severity and
duration. I propose now to examine whether there are not
some other morbid phenomena-the pleuritic stitch, for ex-
ample-which have hitherto baffled the mental ingenuity of
authors, that may be traced distinetlv to a similar source.

If we investigate the phenomena of pleurisy, with especial re-
ference to the symptom of pain, wve are first struck with the un-
deniable fact thatpost mortem examinations',prove the existence
of a vast number of pleurisies that hiave never been suspected
during life. We may see before our eyes adhesions of great or
small extent; we may even have circumscribed abscess, or
comlplete filling up of the cavity of the pleura with lymph and
serumn, and the mediastinum pushed over to the other side; or
we may see false membranes, as thick as sole leather, covering
both the lung and ribs; and even, in some rare instances, a
bony concretion of great size enveloped in old adhesions: and
yet, to our certain knowledge, the individuals in whom these
appearances were found, never had such signs of pleurisy as to
call their attention to it; they never had pain in the side, etc.
We know, moreover, that anmongst the living, there are manyf
cases in which some amount of hurried respiration has been
the sole physiological sign of pleurisy, and in wlhich no proof
of its presence would exist were it not for those physical signs
generally considered as characteristic.
A more extended inquiry supplies us with the equally signi-

ficant fact, that pericarditis will, like pleurisy, exist without the
patient beincg conscious of any local pain.
We concluide, from these considerations, that the pain of

pleurisy does not arise simply because tllere is inflammation of
a serous membrane; that it is not purely due to irnflammation,
but depends upoIn something superadded to it. A rapid coulp
dazil over the phenomena of inflanmmation elsewhere, proves
that the process may go on from the beginning- to the end,
without any suffering being complained of. WXe are entitled
to assume, therefore, that if pain does exist in cases of inflam-
mation of the pleura, it must depend upon somtie cause which
is not generally in operation in iniflammations elsewhere, as of
the pericardium, lungs, and liver. The dogma, that inflamina-
tion in serous membranes is mnore painful thani in other parts,
simply becautse they a-e seiroiis, is one wvhich hls long occupied
the schools, just as the dogma, that "' Natui-e abhorredl a
vacuum," held tlhemii in days gone by; but as the latter, when
tested by rigid experience, wvas found wanting, so the former,
when tested by close observation, will also be found to be un-
tenable.

After discarding our old guide, on suspicion of having led us
falsely, it becomes necessary for us to find the track to truth
ourselves from such landmarks as our observation leads us to
recognise. How shall we pursue the route ?

I propose to consider-
1. The circumstances under which the paill is complained

of, when genuine pleurisy actually is present.
2. Whether similar pains comie onll under other circum-

stances, when no pleurisy is present.
3. Thje means Nature or the patient adopts to relieve tlle

severity of the suffering, when it is present.
4. The means most successful in the hands of the medical

practitioner.
5. The dedtuctions necessarily drawn fi-on the foregoing

considerations.
1. Whether we refer to printed books, or to the broader page of

hospital and other experience, we find that wleierver the pain
is situated, it is alwaYs increased, and sometimes only noticed
when the patient takes a deep inspiration, coughs, sneezes,
talks much, or moves the blody in any way requiring fixation o;
the chest. Where the suffering is severe, even ordinary re-
spiration is painful, and is effected chiefly by the diaphragm.
WlIile the patient is at perfect rest, the pain is commonlly
absent. It is increased or produced by percussion, especially
in the intercostal spaces, the pain, then, being commonly
acute and stabbing, and compelling the patienit to wince oy
contract the thoi ax on that side: broad and steady pressure is
borne, and invariably gives relief. The pain complained of is
not confined to tlle thorax; we have it occasionallv " in. the
right hypochondrium, and extending even as far as the flank".

Again, we have pleurisy witlhout any pain at all; and those
cases are almost always, if not invariably, unattended withl
much cough.

It is well known, too, that after pleurisy has gone on once to
effusion, and the effusion is sufficiently extensive to reduce the
Ilng to a minimum, without at the same time distending tli
chest to a maximum, pain is commonly absent, though it may
still be produced by direct percussion, or by any motion inm-
plying action of the intercostal muscles. If the observation
ended here, it would be of little significance; but when we findi
that the patient has absolutely a return of pain after the
effused fluid has been so far absorbed that the luniig is again ?in
conttact with the ribs (a tolerably good proof that the inflam-
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ORIGQIAL COMMUNICATIONB

rqation is at an it clear that some other causation be-

ides the infmmatwn must be sought.
A moment's reflection serves to tell us that, when the thorax

is nearly full of fluid, the intercostals do not act, except in
coughing, sneezing, and turning the body; but that whenever
the lung becomes once more permeable to air, as is evidenced
by its rising to its natural condition, there is as full and fre-
quet respiration as in lealth. There is then reason to believe
-that the pain recurs, not because there is renewed inflamma-
tion or even contact between inflamed surfaces, but because the
motions of the thorax, for a time suspended, are again per-
formed; and we may add, that this secondary pain will often
continue, in weakly or delicate subjects, after all signs of
genuine pleurisy have passed away.

2. We have pains similar to those of pleurisy from fracture
or other injury to the ribs or intercostals; from berpes zoster;
in that complaint to which the learned name of pleurodynia
'has been given; and in cases of parietal abscess. So similar
are the pains in the side after any blow, fall, or other violence,
'has been inflicted, to those arising in genuine pleurisy, that the
surgeon has always his attention on the qui vive to detect as
early as possible the first physical sign of that complaint; but
he generally seeks in v-ain. He is aware that the pain is
aggravated by motion, coughing, sneezing, and the effort of de-
iecation, or turning round. He knows that, when the patient
is at rest, he is free from suffering: and in his own mind the
idea of nwtion in that side of the thorax is inseparably con.
nected with the causation of pain.
When we turn to a description of pleurodyne or stitch in

theside, we find it so closely resemlling in it.s character the
pain of pleurisy, that we have authorities like Cruvoilhier and
Watson enunciating the opinion, "that pleurodyne (in many
,cases, at least) is nothing else than adlmesive pleurisy." But, at
the same time, we find that, as a general mle, there is nothing
in common between pleuro(lynia and pleurisy, beyond the pain.
Now we find pleurodyne common both in children and delicate
adults after any exercise which has brought into excessive
operation the intercostal and other muscles concerned in ex-
traordinary respiration. It is common in phthisical patients
who have excessive cough; it is common in bronchitis, pneu-
monia, catarrli, or in other cases where cough is frequent and
the bodily frame enfeebled. I have, in the book before alluded
to, given cases where pleurodyne has proceeded from pro-
longed sitting, whetlher on a sofa or in a railway carriage. I
couild multiply instances now in which it has been produced by
even a smaller amount of fatigue. It is unnecessary here to
repeat what I have there stated, beyond that it is evident that
pleurodyne is nothing more than painful spasmodic contraction
of the intercostal and other muuscles concerned in respiration.
The next point in connexion with this same subject is, that

very severe pleuritic pains precede and(I follow the occurrence of
herpes zoster for a considerable period.
Now, herpes zostcr bears the same relationi to the intercostal

muscles as does inflammation of the pleura. The latter is dis.
ease in close contiguity with their ihuer surfaces, and the
former with their ouiter surface; and, if pleurisy and herpes are
attended with the same style of pleurodvne, we must naturally
infer that they both opprate in a sinmilar way. Buit herpes is
not inflammattion of a serozms membrane. We may infer, thiere.
fore, that thelplenritic painis accoimpanying pleurisy are no

more due to its being intlammation of a scrous membrane,
than those of herpes are due to the skinu being analogous to a

mucous membrane.
Again, the pain of hterpes zoster is, like that of pleurisy, inde-

pendent of the actual presence of inilammation. It exists long
after the cutanieous eruiption lhas ceased, and it is always
aggravated by the very same imiotions that increase the stitch-
like sufftring complained of in pleurisy.

Hlowever, then, we choose to explain it, it is clear that there
is something in common between the two affections.
The parallel may be extendedl to a much greater extent than

we are justified in attempting here; but we may state gene.
rically, that the continluance of the pain both of pleurisy and of
herpes depends upon the original vital or constitutional powers
of the individual, the extent to which the intercostal and other
thoracic muscles are used or implicated in the disease, and the
severity of the depleting or otherwise lowering style of treat-
ment which has been adopted. The greater the debility of the
patient, and the greater the demand upon his respiratory
muscles, the greater and more prolonged will be the pain both
in one case and the other. When we consider that both the
diseases under notice are attended with very marked debility,
we can readily understand the long continuance of the local
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sufferg or, as we should read it,of the painful localmusular
excitability.
The views here set forth receive remarkable corrobora-

tion by the phenomena presented by those rare cases
where abscesses form between the muscles of the back, abdo-
men, or side. I have had three patients under my care at
different times, in one of whom there was excessive pain in the
loin on one side, continuing incessantly for weeks, and at last
ending suddenly with a copious discharge of purulent urine.
In another, the pain was referred to the upper origin of the
external oblique, and was so severe as materially to interfere
with respiration. Pleurisy was naturally suspected, but no
distinct proof of its presence could ever bc found. The dia-
gnosis was very obscure until fluctuation could be felt ex-
ternally, and it was clear that an abscess had been forming in
the parietes of the chest. The tlhird case was still more puz-
zling, for the suffering was all referred to the lower margin of
the ribs on the right side, where either the pleura, liver, and
peritoneum, any or all, might have been diseased. The paim
was very severe; there was great tenderness on pressure, exces-
sive agony from coughing, sneezing, defmecation, etc. No diag-
nosis was formed beyond the negative onie-of what the com-
plaint was not. In the end, it proved to be an abscess situated
between the external and internal obliqute.
There was no pretence, in any one of these instances, that

there was inflammation of any serous membrane; and yet the
pain in the two last in(dividutals equalled, if it did not exceed,
the sufferings met with in the worst cases of pleurisy. The
muscles, however, were clearly implicated; they were possibly
inflamed, and really in a state of excessive excitability, contract-
ing into cramp or spasm at the smallest motion.

3. The very close resemblance between pleurisy, pleurodyne,
and the pains resulting from some mechanical illjury to the
side, being once established, and tho idea started that tJhe
suffering is in some way connected with the apparatus of
motion, we pursue our inquiry inito the methods adopted by
nature to relieve the pain when present, or to prevent its
occurrence when absent. We may shortly sum these up by
saying that they all go upon the principle of keeping the side
perfectly quiet. The patient will not use the intercostals of
the affected side; he carefully avoids long sentences in con-
versation, long drawn sighs, deep inspirations, coughing, sneez-
ing, laughing, and vomiting. If perforce he must move or
muxt cough, he tries if possible to fix the chest by steady pres-
sure of the. hand. He attempts to control the natural propen-
sity to defiecate; he avoids any effort to empty the bladder,
except by the vesical contraction alone. He curtails his con-
versation, remains rigidly on his back, or whatever other posi.
tion ho first assumed. In fine, he feels that quietness is for
him synonymous with comfort.
The current of observation therefore still setting strongly

towards the muscles as the chief seat of pain, we pursue the
inquiry still farther, and consider the next point.

4. The means the medical practitioner adopts to relieve the
pain when present, may be shortly summed up. They are
directed to prevent motion and to reduice the excitability of the
muscular system. 'The surgeon, when he has to treat an injury
to the side, whether pleurodyne is present or not, applies his
strapping, rollers, or dextrine bandage; if cough is present, he
tries to check it by opium, not because the couigh wiliproduce
inflanmmation of a serous mtembrane, but because it provokes a
set of muscles rendered excessively irritable from iDjury, etc.
He orders rest from a similar consideration; and I can remem-
ber more cases than one in which these means have partially
failed from no other reason than because the strapping
las not been sufficiently substantial. The patient has been
better when first the plaister was applied; but hss relapsed as
it became creased and supple. The application of three layers
of emplastrumn resinaw has succeeded completely, where a
single one has signally failed.
The physician has hitherto not learned his lesson so per-

fectly as the surgeon; he has had no definite principle to guide
him; and bas, consequently, only accidentally got hold of a
valuable remedy. He has sometimes bled his patients until
they have been too weak to breathe with anything but the
diaphlragm-too feeble to cough, to sneeze, or to move. He
has administered antimony, which has relaxed their muscles
(as does a pipe of tobacco in a young smoker), until they have

I been too enervated to act at all. He has blistered the slin till
it has been too sore for the patient to stir it. He has varnished
the cuticle so completely that the patient has found motion
almost impossille. Ile has put on large heavy linseed-meal
poultices, which have comforted the muscles, at the same
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time that they have rendered motion at least ineonveaient.
He has administered opium with signal relief. He has done
his best to allay cough, sneezing, and vomiting. He has, in I
fine, recognised the importance of preventing unotion; and yet i
througbout all this he has coutinued to attribute the pain to
the simple fact that there is inflammation of a serous organ!
But the very same remedies are recommended for simple

pleurodyne, with the exception of venesection, antimony, and
other powerful depressants. We conclude, tlierefure, froni a
consideration of his methods of treatment, that thle physiciani
does, in his own mind, make a distinction betweeni tine s)mp.
tome purely due to inflammation and those others that may be
considered "episodical"; that when the inflamiuiliatory symp.
toms, as evinced by the plhysical signs., predoiniate, he attacks
them alone; and that where much pain is superadded, he
enlarges his battery, an(d possibly varies thIe nature anid calibre
of his guns.

5. The foregoing considerations leatl us to doubt more
strongly than ever whether the pain of pleurisy is due in asn

way to the simple fact that the pleura is a serous membrane.
My personal experience has furnished me with cases in

which there has been inflammation of the araclinoid so seerTe,
that the membrane has been found uniiversally coated witlh pus
as thick as clotted cream, bhit where no pain whatever had

beeni complained of during life-where the pericardium has
been densely covered throughout its whole extsut withonit the
patient baving the smallest idea of silmferig,_% nltlnlnouh the
muscular structure of the heart htis been atifected, anllId its
rhythmical action altered-where. the patienit liaes hidi periton-
itis to an extreme degree, with ani equal fr'eledoni flrmm piniu-
where the tunica vaginalis testis ha;s teen cxtenusivele iintlhlmiedl
without the individtual experienciing anytlitig beyomln scusni
tion of weight or of faint heat. Other allied nieniwbraisncs, stmlln
as the synovial andt the bursarial. iiay be largely intllnnntd attid
secrete large quantities of pus, vitnhout any perc.p)tille sutfer.
ing to the patient.

As, then, we give up tine serous idea, we atdopt another, and,
as regards the particular symptonm tindler conisideratitnl, enuln-
ciate that the pain is due entirely to the nniseulanr appOrnttus if?
the vicitnity of the ituJlanned part. Ere, lhoweve, ave eintinre to
repose ourselves in this belief, we must iniquire whether it is
possible or likely that tIne miusciilar systein ciain be the seat of
such severe pain as is felt in pleurisy. ln the book 1 have
already referred to (page 5C), I have given an aeconint of a case
in which, from simple indLlu lgenice in imilmoderate laughter,
more intense pain was produced than I hiad ever seen inn
pleurisy; and I have giveni many others of a sinnilar kind,
showiDg that an iimmense amouint of pain insy lie felt. in otiner
parts, where it can be traced solely and ucniistakably to tlhe
muscular system. TIhe experience of others will amply con-
firm this statement; tine occasiommal intensity of muscular pains
being thoroughly known to eveny observant physician.
The muscular origin of the pain in pleurisy being conceded,

if only for the sake of argument, we must next proceed to in-
quire how it is that the same class of paints maisy occur from
injury to, or inflanmmation of, the pleura-from herpes zoster,
or from simnplle debility or over exlhaustion.
We have shown elsewhere, that whenever the mnuscular

system is weakened from any cause, it becomes miuch more
excitable than in health; that it is sooner thrownr irnto
spasmodic action, the cramnp being inivariably attended witl
pain-a pain which seems to be in dlirect proportion to the
weakness of the sufferer. Tlius a weak growling lad suflers
more with stitch in the side froin ruinning and breathing
rapidly than a strong one. Tine abdorniinal orl othLr cramps so

common in delicate women are productivo of a comnparatively
greater amount of l)ain than similar cramps occuring in the
strong-a thing ve'y rare until the muiscle atfected has been
thoroughly wearied. But the excitabnility of aily organ may be
exalted from other causes than simple debility; and amfiongst
those causes may be reckoned inflammation. We kniow, from
the experience of abscesses and other complaints occasionally
met with in or near muscular structures, that when the latter
are affected thiey are not only peculiarly excitable, but that
their conti-actions are unusuailly painful. A sinminlar remark
applies to direct injuries; for example, every one is familiar
with the painfully spasmodic attacks to which the sturrmp of an
amputated limb is subject for many hours after thc operation;
with the horrible twitchles in the calf of the leg whicih accorn-
pany gout, or follow after a sprain of the ankle. We know how
an abscess in the neck may produce a more or less persistent
and painful contraction of the sterno-mastoid or other muscles;
how a diseased bone may produce a stiff joiiit from tlhrowing

one set of muscles into a continuous cramp. WVe know that
any abnormal condition of an organ slhows itself in perverted
function; and as contractility is the fuliction of muscle, we
ought to be prepared for some alterationi in that funclXtion when.
ever the mnuscle lhas been in any wHy imipaireld. That alter.
tion is occasiontdlly shownl in a totial suspentision of contractility,
as in paralysis; lbut it is Imluclh morw freutitiently shown in
diminislhetd contractile foree, witlh iincnrastd inicliniation to conl-
tractionu and propensity to crampil. I topani unct of function
beinig produced eq'ually by intlaunniation. injury, or great dio.
bility, we can well understand how '- slitchl in, the siide may be
the result of nuny one of tlhemi. Bu)tt it has been ohserved that
Pleurisy. ete., mayt 1)be present without the existencee o,f lin.
What is this. bIt the e.xpression of thlet,fzet thatit Iwe maily hlate
pure inflttntn(ation Oj th10' pe')rI Writlit(Dit its bi ex.rtentled top
the intercostal or other inuscles concerned, intrespirution. just as
we mav lhave ani itlalniinniiation of tne ulnllllrt withiout its ex-
tending to tle corpus spoingiosum, or of tIne conijunctivit
without its extending to the sclerotic? .

Wlhen the mnuseles are not so inflanniel tlcy perforni their
duty without suftering the pain of crnninpu; wItwh in they are, they
can only do Lhe snmallest amnouint of w(orl without being thrown
inito distressing spasm. T'his being so, woe aini readily under.
stand how it is that colluging, seez,i,'n, irnn other motioi
shall produce or aggravate thie pain, aind lhow niiiy plan for
keepinig tIne nliorax at rest shall relieve it. v

Of course. it this explnniatioti be ttue, we shall find that it is
elqtully n11Iplikablde to innlnunati fel tepi-wiermneua; whether
it COVrs"} thedin"hipltnn, or lint'sit- thIn niihulniiinal walls. Prac.
tiellllv it is -o. I btt%v1c'%sell 11et.1 16itn1'11,4e whire muscular
pn1uln. eloseie n-emuhlin'1p1tpltnn1 'tu in cerNthing but its name
atnd tlo'an, E:a'. lC'en nistrken enidti tr'tetated bor peritonitis.
Iln puelit'perirolintis Ilas St'tttk tlte innuscles in a permanently
cranlell*0 contditionl, toideteveryn ovenent accompanied with
intenllse sunl'Vring. 1 hantse el,'it even onore severe pain from a
pen'vatnctitly crampedt condition kof the abdmoninal cualls than in
the worsttnitfoms of ithtonetio. 1 ihave ulsu seen sernv severe
and fatal peritoinitis, arising fronui perforation of the bowel,
acconiptnuied by so little painl, tl,it the patient declared she had
none to speak of.

'The ilnllortance of these oblservations may be made more
apparenit it w p rstit,hly thle htistory of the pati in ncute
peritonitis. 'I'ngnini to iiv i4tte-1)0k at randoms, I extract a
case occurring touirteenl Years ago, andl of coursse reported with.
out any reteretce to myl present views.

CASE. icorge 1., aged 27, hiadt Briglht's disease, and
amongst other symptonis great tlebility, intermitting pulse, a
good deal of tympanjites, blut no pan-ticilar tenderness on pres-
sure over the abdomilen. A day or two afterwards'-, lie had con-
stant hieccup atn romaitivig, aindl n1owr there wras tenderness over
the abdomiien, anjd especially over the region of the liver. He
died next day; and on examination very extenisive peritonitis
was found, the lynmplh glucing the intestinies together.
What have we hemr? First, peritoniniis, *witli little pain;

secondly, cxtension of inflatmmation to imscular tissue of the
diaphragm, producing perverted functioni, trequent cram-lp (i.e.,
hiccup); extetision of inflammnation to th1e stonanclh, producing
vomiting, this producing excessive action in the abdominal
walls, anrd that action producing pain andi ten(derness.

Now, it is well known that pain closely resenmbling that of
pleurisy atte-nds bronchitis, plithisis, ptieuononia, and even
ordinary% catarrh; it ought to bee equally well known that pain
reseinbling peritonitis frequently follows the eflorts of parturi-
tion, thle eftorts of excessive vonnicing, ot excessive straining at
stool, or of any other excessive action f the. ilidlonininal walls.

'This being so, oughit we not liahituallV, ljoth in our diagnposis
and treautmintt, to take into consideration th(i po.sibility of the
pai in certain cojm-plaints kving of a antisntllar origin? These
painful allections of the muscular syitem are of miuch more
constant occurren-ce than is generally suopnoseol ; they most
materially corniplicate a (liagnosis they op n intew pliase in
pathology, as well as te nciv page in iv-,oloogieal arranigement;
and the sufflering Jrum thiemn is sO SeVe''re, Llhat they demand
the best attention we can pay tbi-na.

I have already entered so fu'll intotthe treanon-nt of mus.
cular puitns in tihe book I lave beforeu illueledl to, that I need
not reiterate it here, further thjani toJ sntv tlhat no lplan of prac-
tice is likelJ to be successful wlichi does no(t eniforec judicious
and necessary rest, andl employ sucih contr ivances as are
available for relievin, excessive excitability wlheit present. Tlo
efect tlle hitter purpose, rncrpljia internailly tuil exSternallyf is.
of the greatest value.
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